
Gloucestershire’s submission to the UK Community Renewal 
Fund AGENDA NO: 

Meeting Wednesday 9th June 2021

Report author Name:  Colin Chick – Executive Director - Executive Director of Economy, 
Environment & Infrastructure
Email: - Colin.Chick@gloucestershire.gov.uk 
Telephone: - 01452 328470

Background 
documents

Information on the Community Renewal Fund is provided through the 
following link – 
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/business-property-and-economy/uk-
community-renewal-fund/what-this-means-in-gloucestershire/#main 

Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
background 
documents

All information is available on Gloucestershire County Council’s website – 
see link above

Main consultees A range of local stakeholders were informed of this funding opportunity and 
Gloucestershire County Council issued a press release.
During the bidding process stakeholders have had the opportunity to discuss 
their bids and the bidding process with Gloucestershire County Council 
officers.

Planned dates 18th June 2021 Bid submitted
End of July 2021 Government to announce successful projects
Aug- Sept 2021 Commence delivery of projects
31st March 2022 Projects end

Purpose of report To note the projects that form Gloucestershire’s formal submission to the UK 
Community Renewal Fund.  Gloucestershire County Council is acting as lead 
authority in managing the local bidding process and is responsible for 
coordinating and submitting a countywide bid into the Fund.

To note, that should the funding submission be successful with any of the 
projects outlined within the funding bid, that Gloucestershire County Council 
will act as the Accountable Body for the UK Community Renewal Fund.

Recommendations

 To note Gloucestershire’s funding bid for formal submission to the UK 
Community Renewal Fund as outlined within Appendix A of this report;

 To note that Gloucestershire County Council will act as the Accountable 
Body for the UK Community Renewal Fund for any of the projects which 
are successful.

Reasons for 
recommendations

The UK Community Renewal Fund is £220m of matched grant funding for 
Revenue projects.  The initiative is part of the Government’s Levelling Up and 
is being billed as ‘funding for one-year’, in preparation for the introduction of 
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the UK Shared Prosperity Fund in 2022.

Like the rest of the UK, Gloucestershire has needed to deal, and come to 
terms, with the awful impacts and consequences of COVID-19.  Through the 
pandemic, the County, Borough and District Councils, the LEP, and our 
partners and delivery bodies, have been supplying immediate and necessary 
assistance to those most badly hit in our communities.  Gloucestershire’s bid 
to the UK Community Renewal Fund seeks to support projects that will 
enable delivery of Gloucestershire’s COVID Recovery Plan.

The basis for Government’s selection of successful projects will be 
competitive and prioritised. The Levelling Up agenda has been captured in 
the fund by embedding preferential consideration for proposals from 100 
priority places (nationally) based on an index of economic resilience.  Since 
Gloucestershire does not include one of these, expectations over the likely 
success of projects do need to be moderated.  To maximise the opportunities 
for success only those projects with exceptional properties have been 
included within the bid.  By ‘exceptional’, we mean projects which will deliver 
on one or more important specific local priorities for Gloucestershire. 

Through its submission to the fund the county council in its capacity of lead 
authority is seeking to support projects intended to help those communities 
most impacted by COVID-19. 

Resource 
Implications

Gloucestershire County Council has been designated as a lead authority by 
the UK Government. As a lead authority, the county council is responsible 
for:

 issuing the invitation for bids from local stakeholders

 receiving bids

 selecting the bids that will be sent to UK Government for consideration

 paying grants to successful projects and manging their performance
Additional consultancy support has been procured to enable the council in 
both managing the fund process and the provision of independent appraisal 
advice.  The cost of this additional support has been covered by existing 
county council budgets.  
If any of the projects included within Gloucestershire’s bid are successful; the 
county council will need to act as the Accountable Body and issue grants to 
respective organisation.  The county council will also be responsible for 
monitoring the delivery of projects.  Existing officer resource will be used for 
this purpose in line with the guidance covering the fund.  The lead authority 
will receive a flat rate of 2% of the value of the UK Community Renewal Fund 
spent by each project for the costs incurred in managing fund awards.  Any 
monies gained shall be used to part-offset the costs incurred by the 
Economic Development team.  Additional costs could include external legal 
and due diligence support required as part of any funding agreements.  The 
county council will look to recoup these fees from the 2% flat rate outlined 
above.



MAIN REPORT CONTENTS

Background 

UK Community Renewal Fund

1. The UK Community Renewal Fund (UKCRF) is £220m of matched grant funding for 
revenue projects of up to £3m per place which must be started and completed 
between August 2021 & 31st March 2022.  A place in the context of the fund is a 
lower tier authority.

2. There is no minimum threshold for eligibility although project values of more than 
£500k are preferred.  The initiative is being billed as ‘funding for one-year’, in 
preparation for the introduction of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund in 2022

3. The UKCRF will be distributed via a competitive bidding process in which GCC has 
been identified as a lead authority.  Essentially as lead authority, GCC is invited to 
submit a funding submission on behalf of the county by noon on Friday 18 June 
2021.  The decision for awarding funds will be made by the Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government in late July 2021.  

4. Projects must deliver activity that is in line with the UKCRF Prospectus and align 
with at least one of these investment priorities:

 Investment in skills
 Investment for local business
 Investment in communities and place
 Supporting people into employment

5. The assessment of submissions by Government will be competitive and prioritised. 
The Levelling Up agenda has been captured by embedding preferential 
consideration for proposals from 100 priority places based on an index of economic 
resilience.  Gloucestershire does not include any of the 100 priority places 
nationally.  To maximise its chances of success, Gloucestershire’s strategy has 
been to seek a small number of projects with exceptional properties and significant 
value for money attributes.  By ‘exceptional’, we mean only those projects which will 
deliver on one or several important specific local priorities for Gloucestershire.  By 
‘value for money attributes’, we mean projects which deliver a compelling benefit for 
the level of grant funding being requested.

6. Like the rest of the UK, Gloucestershire has needed to deal, and come to terms, 
with the awful impacts and consequences of COVID-19.  Through the pandemic, the 
County, Borough and District Councils, the LEP, and our partners and delivery 
bodies, have been supplying immediate and necessary assistance to those most 
badly hit in our communities.  As this need shall remain for some considerable time 
we believe we should be marshalling all available means to deliver COVID recovery.  
For this reason, the Council has encouraged bidders into Gloucestershire’s UKCRF 
submission to demonstrate in clear and impactful ways how their bids can contribute 
to this objective.



7. To maintain transparency in this process those teams responsible for managing the 
bidding process have not been involved in the county council’s bid submission.  This 
is similar to the process established during the initial round of the Local Growth 
Fund.

8. The focus of the projects supported by the UKCRF will be on piloting ideas ahead of 
the UK Shared Prosperity Fund launch.   The fund complements existing funding 
provided through – the Levelling-Up Fund, City and Growth Deals, Plans of Jobs, 
Freeports, UK Community Ownership Fund, the Towns Fund, Future High Streets 
Fund, Getting Building Fund, Skills Bootcamps & Further Education Reform.

Role of the lead authority

9. To support lead authorities, the Government published technical guidance outlining 
their expected role and responsibilities.  In summary the roles include:

 Inviting bids from a range of Project Applicants, including but not limited to 
universities, voluntary and community sector organisations, and umbrella 
business groups.  

 Undertaking constructive engagement with local partners, including but not 
limited to lower tier local authorities and elected representatives, and other 
public, private and third sector organisations. 

 Collaborating with other lead authorities or partners across the UK where 
relevant – for example to promote cross-border project opportunities that 
address needs in common or achieve efficient delivery scale.

 Appraising and prioritising a shortlist of projects up to a maximum of £3m per 
place (as defined here).

 Submitting a shortlist to UK Government who will assess the proposals and 
select projects based on the criteria set out in the UK Community Fund 
Prospectus.

 Entering into a funding agreement with UK Government to deliver successful 
bids.

 Issuing agreements to successful bidders once funding has been agreed by 
the UK Government, and then undertaking monitoring and assurance 
activity.

10. As part of the bid submission all lead authorities must use a consistent UK-wide 
application form. Lead authorities are also required to submit a statement setting 
out how they will carry out their lead authority roles.  

11. To ensure the county council performed its lead authority duties to the standard 
required additional consultancy support was procured. Unlike those areas identified 
within the 100 priority places, no additional financial support was provided by 
Government.  All costs associated with managing the bid process have been met 
by the authority from existing budgets.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus


12. Should any of the projects included within Gloucestershire’s bid be successful; the 
county council will need to act as the Accountable Body and issue grants to the 
respective organisation.  The county council will also be responsible for monitoring 
the delivery of projects.  

Assessment Process

13. As the lead authority the county council assessed all bids submitted against:

 the gateway criteria set out in the UKCRF Prospectus – bids that fail to meet 
these criteria are ineligible for support and will be rejected;

 the extent to which they meet the objectives of UKCRF; and

 the extent to which bids would support the delivery of local growth and 
employment support priorities in line with the delivery of Gloucestershire’s 
COVID Recovery Plan.

14. The initial gateway assessment was undertaken by the county council’s team 
responsible for managing the bidding process.  The secondary assessment 
understands the extent of how each bid that passed the initial gateway assessment 
supported both the objectives of UKCRF and local growth priorities.  This was 
undertaken by an independent appraisal expert and presented to a shortlisting 
panel to aid the decision making process.   The four person shortlisting panel was 
chaired by the Lead Cabinet Member for Economy, Education and Skills.  It also 
included the Executive Director of Economy, Environment and Infrastructure, a 
representative from GFirst LEP and the chair of the GEGJC Senior Officers Group.

Timeline 

Stage Date

UK CRF Prospectus published 3rd March

Formal Call for projects – publication of local CRF process 26th March

Deadline for projects 9th May

Completion of internal sifting ahead of formal independent 
appraisal

14th May

Completion of independent appraisal 21st May

Date of short-listing panel 26th May

Feedback provided on the outcomes of the short-listing panel to 
all stakeholders who submitted projects for considered 

28th May



Publication of GEGJC papers 2nd June

GEGJC 9th June

Bid submission 18th June

Options
15. There are no options as this report is for information only.

Risk assessment  
16. Each project that is included within the submission has identified its own risks.  

These were reviewed as part of the due diligence process undertaken by the 
county council in its role as lead authority and only those where sufficient measures 
have been put in place to mitigate risks have been shortlisted. 

17. If any of the projects are successful and awarded funding, the county council will be 
expected to issue agreements to successful bidders and then undertake monitoring 
and assurance activity in the role as Accountable Body.  GCC is very experienced 
in the role of Accountable Body and has the necessary governance in place to 
minimise any risk to the authority.  

Officer advice
18.To note Gloucestershire’s funding bid for formal submission to the UK Community 

Renewal Fund as outlined within Appendix A of this report;

19.To note that Gloucestershire County Council will act as the Accountable Body for 
the UK Community Renewal Fund should any of the shortlisted bids be successful.

Equalities considerations
20. An Equalities Impact Assessment has been completed.  The projects included 

within Gloucestershire’s bid submission will by their nature have a positive impact 
as they deliver opportunities to support local businesses and provide opportunities 
for individuals to extend their existing skill sets and find employment as part of the 
county COVID Recovery Plan.

Consultation feedback
21. Following the recommendations of the short listing panel all bidders were informed 

of the recommendations of the short-listing panel.  For those that have been 
unsuccessful, the county council has offered to provide a feedback session to 
explain why they had not been successful with advice on how their bid could be 
improved.  For those that have been successful, feedback has been provided on 
those areas of the bid where the independent appraiser felt improvements could be 
made ahead of the bid submission deadline.

Performance management/follow-up 
22.Officers and Members from the County Council sit on the Gloucestershire Economic 

Growth Joint Committee.  This group will be updated on the progress of the bid and 
if any projects are successfully awarded funding.



23.The county council as lead authority is also expected to provide monitoring updates 
to the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government during the life-time 
of the fund.



APPENDIX A

Gloucestershire’s Community Renewal Fund – Shortlisting process

High-level summary of bids received on the 9th May 2021

Ref Applicant 
name

Type of 
organisation

Project Name Summary of project Value being 
requested

1 Cotswold 
Canals Trust

Voluntary 
Sector

Cotswold Canals 
Connected

Project to deliver a wide 
programme of learning, 
interpretation, social and 
cultural regeneration, micro-
business Covid-19 recovery 
and bio-diversity and wildlife 
conservation activities. It aims 
to achieve direct learning, 
wellbeing and economic 
outcomes for around 8,000 
people across Stroud and 
Gloucester Districts.

£724,500

2 Forest of Dean 
District Council

Local 
authority

Forest of Dean 
Active Travel Plan

The project would bring 
together individual Active 
Travel projects to a district 
wide strategy and bespoke 
implementation plans for key 
areas.

£67,740

3 Forest of Dean 
District Council

Local 
authority

Forest of Dean 
Biosphere 
Reserve 
Prospectus

The project will raise 
awareness, develop and 
maintain the unique offer of the 
Forest of Dean within an 
internationally recognised 
standard.

£35,480

4 GFirstLEP Community 
Interest Co.

Gloucestershire's 
Innovation 
Factory

The project is focussed on 
developing innovative thinking 
within businesses at every 
stage of development from 
pre-start to scale up.  It 
focusses on rapidly developing 
the business support 
landscape, joining up and 
filling gaps in existing services.

£574,737

5 Gloucester City 
Council

Local 
authority

Gloucester 
Employment Hub

The Gloucester Employment 
Hub will create a workforce 
that meets the changing needs 
of city centre, create local 
employment opportunities by 
putting job seekers in the city 
directly in contact with 
employers, including those 
residents who are currently 
furthest from the labour 
market; and address economic 
inequality by focusing on 
providing opportunities for 
young people from 
disadvantaged areas.

£225,000

6 Gloucestershire 
College

FE College Future Skills, by 
Gloucester 
College

Project will support adults to 
develop new skills for 
industries and priorities that 

£550,385



align specifically with the 
GFirst LEP. Courses will be 
accessible and, crucially, 
delivered in small groups of up 
to 6 people, learning in ways 
that would be unachievable in 
the normal funding 
mechanisms of FE/HE, instead 
focussing intently on individual 
support, career motivation and 
first steps towards new or 
improved employment

7 Gloucestershire 
County Council

Local 
authority

Reboot - A 
Supported 
Employment Pilot

The pilot project will take the 
form of a small grant fund to 
deliver an increase in 
supported employment 
opportunities in businesses 
across Gloucestershire. The 
pilot will work across 
individuals to deliver training 
and skills required to deliver 
sustained job outcomes of 12-
months+. It will also work with 
employees in existing 
businesses to safeguard jobs 
through reskilling to build 
business resilience.

£533,832

8 Maybe Solutions 
Ltd

Private 
Sector

Digital Skills 
Transformation 
for the High Street

This project will deliver 
accelerated digital learning for 
High Street businesses and 
their staff through a program of 
digital skills training, social 
media vouchers and a 
comprehensive digital 
platform. This will support 
economic recovery, increase 
employment opportunities, and 
encourage local collaboration.

£753,255

9 South 
Gloucester & 
Stroud College

FE College Gloucestershire 
Talent Hubs

The project will provide a 
comprehensive talent 
matching service, facilitated by 
talent coaches, for employers 
seeking work ready recruits.  
The Gloucestershire Talent 
hub ‘finishing programmes’, 
delivered within physical 
‘Talent Hubs’ for completing 
college learners and 
unemployed or economically 
inactive adults at all levels 
without a confirmed destination 
who are seeking employment.

£944,150

10 University of 
Gloucestershire

University The 
Gloucestershire 
Change Makers 
Programme

The Gloucestershire Change 
Makers programme will upskill 
a group of 150 individuals 
across the county and create 
or develop leaders that can 
effect change through more 
informed application of 
leadership, digital and 

£478,868



sustainable business 
practices.

11 UNLOC Ltd Private 
Sector

Voice for Locals' 
A Post-Covid 
Small Business 
Success Program

Voice for Locals – a package 
of support around digital 
adoption, inclusion and work 
based training. 

£1,880,010

Stage 1 - Outcome of initial gateway sift ahead of independent appraisal 

Ref Project Name Project 
shortlisted for 
appraisal

Reason for not being shortlisted

1 Cotswold Canals Connected Yes

2 Forest of Dean Active Travel Plan No The financial value of the project 
was significantly below the £500k 
value indicated by Government.

3 Forest of Dean Biosphere Reserve 
Prospectus

No Project does not support people 
back into employment (a local 
priority). 
And 
The financial value of the project 
was significantly below the £500k 
value indicated by Government.

4 Gloucestershire's Innovation Factory Yes

5 Gloucester Employment Hub Yes

6 Future Skills, by Gloucester College Yes

7 Reboot - A Supported Employment Pilot Yes

8 Digital Skills Transformation for the High 
Street

No No direct matched funding was 
offered by this private sector bidder.  
Indirect returns were suggested in 
the application, but this was 
interpreted in the selection process 
as an uncertain gain based upon 
assumptions of uptake made by the 
applicant. This application did not 
focus on supporting people into 
employment.

9 Gloucestershire Talent Hubs Yes

10 The Gloucestershire Change Makers 
Programme

Yes

11 Voice for Locals' A Post-Covid Small 
Business Success Program

No By far the largest request for 
funding from all the applications to 
the Gloucestershire Lead Authority, 
with no match funding being offered 
from a private sector bidder. The 
proposition that the cost could be 
reduced through the overall fixed 
costs gets shared across all the 
councils approached by the 
applicant was found to be 
unconvincing. This application did 
not focus on supporting people into 
employment.



Stage 2 – Outcome of short-listing panel 

Ref Project Name Project 
shortlisted for 
inclusion in 
Gloucestershire’s 
bid 

Reason for not being included as 
part of Gloucestershire’s bid

1 Cotswold Canals Connected No A strong place based bid, but didn’t 
have the CV-19 focus the panel 
were looking for looking as a local 
priority.  Bid may be more suited to 
future UK Shared Prosperity Fund.

4 Gloucestershire's Innovation Factory No Bid exceeded capital element and 
was weak on CV-19 recovery 
priority.

5 Gloucester Employment Hub No Good match funding element, but 
there is potential duplication with 
existing initiatives. 

6 Future Skills, by Gloucester College Yes

7 Reboot - A Supported Employment Pilot Yes

9 Gloucestershire Talent Hubs No A strong bid, but the panel 
questioned the optimistic outcomes 
included within the bid.

10 The Gloucestershire Change Makers 
Programme

No A strong bid, but weak on job 
creation with potential duplication 
of Growth Hub activity.

The following projects will form part of Gloucestershire’s Community Renewal Fund 
submission on the 18th June 2021:

Ref Project Name Project Ranking Applicant name
7 Reboot - A Supported Employment Pilot 1 Gloucestershire County Council

6 Future Skills, by Gloucester College 2 Gloucestershire College


